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Membership Notes. 
Your Editor had a few difficult weeks, after her 2 weeks hospitalization, my wife 
Nelly was transferred to a rehab facility close to my home and recovered nicely  
After 3 weeks of Physical therapy she was released yesterday and is back home. 
Thanks for all the well wishes and prayers, I appreciate it very much. 

************************************ 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

Hello GPLA members and friends, 

What a great turnout for the September general meeting. Sven Hellwig Has done an outstanding 
job of rallying the membership to commit and step up to keep GPLA going into the future. Thank 
you, Sven. 

Don’t forget that the Yankee Security Convention in Springfield, MA is coming up in a few weeks, 
which several of our members have attended in the past. It’s about a 4-hour drive from our area and 
they have always had a good exhibit. Consider making the trip and promoting GPLA while you’re at 
it.  

As I mentioned last month Judy and I will be heading to the Master Locksmiths Association of Great 
Britain in Telford. I’m hoping I can overcome any language barriers and let them know about our 
75th anniversary convention next year.  

Cliff Shafer will be the instructor for the Safe Servicing Class on October 14th at the headquarters. 
There will be 6.5 NJ CEU hours for those that will renew their NJ license in 2025. Check with Cliff 
about availability since the class size was limited.  

I’m also happy to hear that Nelly Arnold is progressing with physical therapy at a rehab facility and 
she’s looking forward to going home next week. Dee Mock just had a milestone birthday 80th, and 
we wish her the best with her ongoing treatment.  

The next general membership meeting will be on Monday, November 20th. It would be great to see 
another strong turnout and keep an eye out for next month’s newsletter for the program. See you in 
November. 

Respectfully, 

Ed Fitzgerald, CML 
President 
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Minutes of the September 2023 GPLA General Membership Meeting  

The GPLA General Membership Meeting was held at the GPLA Headquarters on September 18, 2023 and was 
called to order at 7:30 PM by President Ed Fitzgerald. 

Acting Sergeant at Arms Jim Handschuh Jr lead us off with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

President Ed Fitzgerald announced the guests: Dr. David Johnston from Mermaid Spirits and Thomas DiEva a 
former GPLA member. 

Program:  Dr. David Johnston from Mermaid Spirits gave a very interesting, informative and tasty presentation 
on the history of different types of spirits. 

Previous Meeting Minutes:  Marty Arnold approved the previous minutes as printed in the Newsletter with a 
second from Dana Barnum and was approved unanimously by the Membership.  

Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Marty Arnold stated that he presented a comprehensive financial report to the 
Board of Directors which reviewed the Operating Account from June 1 through August 25, 2023 and the 
Convention Financial Report from January 1 through August 25, 2023. The Treasurers Reports were passed 
unanimously by the Board. Marty reminded all in attendance that any Member in Good-standing may request 
a copy of the financial statement. 

Correspondence In and Out:  Dana Barnum stated that he did not have any correspondence in or out. Ed 
Fitzgerald added that he received an email from Delaware Valley University looking for a locksmith.  Ed then 
added the GPLA does not offer such services on the web page and recommended the Locksmith trade 
publications which are seen by a much larger audience. 

President's Report:  President Ed Fitzgerald thanked Jimmy Armenakis for getting the food together for the 
meeting. Ed stated that GPLA was very well represented at ALOA convention with 14 members including their 
spouses and family. Ed then stated that he presented the Lee Rognon Award at ALOA to John Hubel from The 
Locksmith Security Association of Michigan.   

Ed then added that there was a misprint in Keynotes magazine stated the he won the AMSEC gun safe at the 
education raffle at ALOA. Ed stated that it was his wife Judy who won the gun safe. Ed then added that he is 
planning to travel to the Master Locksmiths Association of Great Britain in Telford England in October.  Ed 
mentioned that the next General Meeting will be November 20th.   

Ed then stated that he sent out an informal survey to the 53 voting members if they would step up and help 
out the Association; 31 members responded, 19 were in favor of continuing on as an Association, 9 members 
were in favor of stepping up to a leadership commitment for 5 years, 11 members wanted to close GPLA with 
dignity, Ed added that numerous members wrote back stating they received the email. Ed thanked everyone 
who responded to the survey.  Ed then thanked Sven Hellwig for all his hard work reinvigorating the 
membership to step up and help keep GPLA moving on a forward path. 

Membership:   Nelson Dayton stated that we signed up 4 new Shop Members who work for Ron 
Marcinkowski at Fox Chase Lock & Key, Inc.   New Shop Members: 
150A Matthew Marcinkowsk, 150B Julian Nakagawa, 150C Matthew Scuder,  50D RicharD Wells 

Continued on next page 



September Minutes Membership Meeting (Continued page 2) 

Sven Hellwig added that he has printed applications for potential new members.   Ed Fitzgerald and Sven 
Hellwig both mentioned that the application is back on the website and we are having open enrollment 
just like GPLA has during the Convention.  Marty Arnold then mentioned that there is still a $25 application 
fee. 

Education:  Cliff Shafer stated that Basic Mechanical Safe Lock Servicing class is coming up on Saturday, 
October 14, 2023 and is filling up fast, you must sign up on-line. Cliff then added that he is looking for a 
volunteer to take over the position of Education Chair. 

Health and Welfare:  President Ed Fitzgerald stated that Sonny Brunell passed away over the Summer and 
GPLA made a donation in his name to Shriner's Hospital.  Ed added that Dee Mock is currently undergoing 
chemo therapy. Ed then stated that Marty’s wife Nelly Arnold took a bad fall and was submitted to the trauma 
center was released and is now is back in the hospital recovering. Ed added that his wife Judy second 
cochlear implant is currently postponed indefinitely. Cliff Shafer added that Ron Blevin is currently bedridden.  
Ed added that Barry Wilensky is home with Covid. 

Building:  Marty Arnold stated that Sonny was contacted about the bathroom and it looks like nothing was 
done. 

Communications:   Paul Kline stated that Constant Contact is working fine. 

Newsletter:   Everyone stated that they are receiving and reading the Newsletter. 

Meeting Program:  Paul Kline stated that at this time there is no one lined up for the next meeting. 

P.A. Legislation:  Nothing new to report. 

N.J. Legislation:  Ed Fitzgerald stated that four Locksmiths were penalized $5,000.00 for operating 
without a license. One locksmith shop was fined $2,500.00 for not notifying the state that they changed 
their address. 

Bylaws:  Vernon Kelley stated that Sven Hellwig sent him a mark-up copy of the Bylaws and is getting ready 
to make the changes and present the updates to the Board. 

Convention:  Sven Hellwig stated that our 75th anniversary Convention is coming up and it is going to be at 
the Live Casino in Philadelphia. Sven added Friday night will be casino night.  Sven then added that all classes 
will be at the casino.  Sven stated that we would like to have volunteers step up and help out.  John Williams 
added that we already have five classes lined up for the Convention.  Paul Kline added that he is thinking 
about having an escape room at the Convention. 

Old Business:   Nothing to report. 

New Business:   President Ed Fitzgerald discussed how Liberty Safe was contacted by the FBI to provide 
an override code for a safe related to do with January 6th.  Ed mentioned that they was discussion in the 
industry of was there a warrant or a court order.  Ed then mentioned that he was contacted by Gardall Safe 
Company and they discussed what is the best way to move forward so that there is a paper trail to protect 
themselves  

Continued on next page 



September Minutes Membership Meeting (Continued page 3) 

Cliff Shafer added that there is a lot of activity in the Board room packing up books, papers and publica-

tions. Cliff mentioned that the Headquarters is a large financial burden and planning to find somewhere else 

to meet and be out of the Headquarters by the end of the year. Cliff added that if you donated anything in 

the Boardroom please claim it and take it with you. 

Good of the Association:   Ed Fitzgerald reported that Leo McLaughlin passed away and his wife is looking 

to sell. Ed added that The International Automotive Association convention just passed, no one from GPLA 

was able to go. 

The following Locksmith Conventions are coming up in 2023.  

Master Locksmiths Association from the 20th to the 22nd of October, Telford Great Britain  

Yankee Security Convention, October 25-29, 2023, Springfield, MA 

Joe Reustle added that the SAVTA 2024 Convention & Trade Show will be in Tulsa, OK 

Steve Kaufman announced that the South Jersey Locksmiths Association has its meetings at the Winslow 

Family Diner on the fourth Tuesday of the month. Steve then stated that the program for the September 26, 

2023 meeting will be Rick Rollins from Assa Abloy. 

Sven Hellwig mentioned presenting the Lee Rognon Award at the Yankee Security Convention. 

Jim Handschuh Jr announced that tonight we will be giving away $75 and a few other nice prizes.  

A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Cliff Shafer and was seconded by Maurice Onraet  

  

Respectfully submitted, 

Maurice Onraet, Recording Secretary 

SOME HUMOR
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SOME  MORE  HUMOR

Sven, our Convention Chairman deserves to be congratulated for his efforts to get the membership out 
to the September meeting. Some of us were sure that the interest to attend meetings had faded to the 
extend that plans were made to close the organization down after our 75thg anniversary Banquet. He 
proved us wrong at this meeting, and hopefully he will be successful in his efforts for GPLA to survive 
as a vital association like it has been for 75 years.
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Our Board Chairman on his  trip to Vienna  and saw a surprise 
dessert on the menu.

These were the dessert options on the menu at the restaurant in Vienna where 
we had dinner last night. Of course, I had to order the final item on the list! Our 
waitress informed me that they had run out of it, but when I told her that I was a 
locksmith in the US, she convinced the chef to make it up for me. It took a little 
while to prepare, but it was worth the wait.

Marty Arnold Sr.



WHY NOT BE A WEB SPONSOR FOR GPLA 

At GPLA, we strive to provide the best to our members and due in part to our Web Advertis-

ers and Convention Sponsors, we are able to achieve that goal. We would like to include your 

Company as a GPLA supporter by becoming a Web Advertiser on our professionally managed 

website at <GPLA.ORG> If you have any questions about the benefits, do not hesitate to 

contact me at <martysr1@mac.com> 

The annual cost of a web ad, linked to your site is $300.00. The web ad will also be posted in 

our monthly newsletter. 

Company Name:______________________             Contact Person:_____________________ 

Phone:____________ E-mail:____________________Web URL:______________ 

Place copy of ad in PDF format below and E-mail to Editor martysr1@mac.-

com 


